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Tax- cut pie offers ContentsFOR THE FIND US ON THE WEB AT:g~d crumbs, not slice http://www.oe3.org

As I write to you now, the U.S. Senate • For 0185 billion, the nation could ./0,; 4is voting on a final version of Bush's pro- provide every child a place in a
posed 01.35 trillion tax cut. Anti-labor modern, wired classroom. p. iwelfare candidates say it is too aggressive. From •For 9315 billion, Medicaid coverage
politicians say the bill is weak; pro-labor .. N .1

the perspective of labor, I'd like to share could be extended to 12 million * ~ ~*~~ ~~
with you how the tax cut will impact you adults and children for whom
and your family, as well as other working coverage is desperately needed.

~ families throughout the country.
The Bush tax cut is not intended for The Bush plan is based on 10-year Empire Ranch

the working class. It is intended for big surplus projections that economists say Gradesetter Don Gauldin, left, and
business and the rich. If you don't fall are unreliable. If' those projections turn Empire Ranch consultant Rob Parish dis-
under these categories, don't expect to out to be wrong, we'11 be back in huge cuss project plans
get much more than crumbs from Bush's deficits again, just like we were before p. 11
tax-cut pie. Sixty percent of the tax Bill Clinton became president.
scheme benefit will go to the wealthiest Act now, call your senators today Cleaning up .p.4-510 percent of America. Forty-five per- toll-free at (800) 718 - 1008. Tell them

Rancho Murieta .p.6-7cent of benefits will go to the wealthiest to say no to Bush's millionaire tax cut.
1 percent. Unless you've won the lottery, If you're interested in keeping a clos- Organizing .p.8
you'd better put your forks away er watch on Bush's actions in office, Fringe Benefits .p.9
because the tax-eut pie won't be enough especially those that could affect labor, Credit Union .R 10

By to feed everyone under Bush's plan. visit the AFL-CIO Web site at www. afl-
Empire Ranch. .p. 11-14According to the AFL-CIO, Bush cio.orA/bushwatch. Let's keep an eve on

bestowed the following gifts on big busi- him. Talking to Techs .p.15DON BOSER ness and the wealthy during the month ARP p.16
of March. Here are just a few: District Reports . .p. 17-18Business A word about retirement Meetings and Announcements .p.20-21i Manager • Bush sided with business to push You don't have to agree with every- '/ .p.22the first-ever congressional repeal thing in Enitineers Neres, though the Swap Shop

of worker safety and health staff tries hard to bring you the best May Day rally .p.23
protection. written, best edited and best looking District Reports .p.24

paper possible (see In The News).
• Bush's budget proposal leaves But some places give lip service

Medicare open to raiding to pay about life after retirement. By compari-
for his millionaire tax cut. Bush son, one thing Local 3 does well is help

OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL UNION #3also ignored needs for a strong its hard-working members prepare
Medicare prescription drug financially for life after the time clock. Don Doser. .Business Manager
benefit, proposing an inadequate After all, what good is working long John Bonilla .President
version that would give no help to and hard for 20, 30 or more years if Max Spurgeon . .Vice President
middle-income seniors, would rely you're in no shape to enjoy yourself? Is Rob Wise .Rec. Corn Secretary
on private insurers rather than your family served? Darell Steele . .Financial Secretary
the trusted Medicare program and To help answer that question, last Bob Miller .Treasurer
would be up to the states to month we started a series, Living to
implement. Retirement by Amy Modun, our new ENGINEERS NEWS STAFF

managing editor. During the next sever- Don Doser . . .Editor
against fixing the massive census bers who made lifestyle changes in

• Bush's administration decided al months she will profile Local 3 mem- Amy Modun .Managing Editor
Garland Rosauro .Editorial Advisorundercount of people of color, hopes of living longer, healthier lives.
Ray Sotero ... . .Associate News Editorj children and the poor. Few of us, least of all me, are perfect
Dominique Beilke . Art Directorin the lifestyles department. All we ask,

Besides the huge giveaway to the brothers and sisters, is to think where
wealthiest few, the president's plan you want to go with the help of Local 3. Engineer News (ISSN 176-560) Is published monthly byincludes privatization of Social Security,

Local 3 of the International Union of Operatingan opt-out of federal minimum wage
Engineers, AFL-CIO, 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CAincreases for individual states and mas- Last but not least 94502. Periodical postage paid at Alameda, CA andsive tax cuts in basic protections for, Finally, I'd like to recognize and additional mailing olices. Engineers News is sent withoutworking families. thank the Public Employees for their charge to all members of Operating Engineers Local 3 InWhile Bush squanders your tax support and loyalty to Local 3. We're good standing  Non-member subscription price is $6 permoney on a cut that does you no good, proud to represent you, and we hope to year. POSTMASTER Send address changes to Addresshere's what could be done with some of continue making gains on your behalf. Change, 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 94502.that same money: Shoulder to shoulder, we can take orga-

nizing to the next level. ~:c~~X~Z~ 0-~~~.• For $375 billion, every Medicare ,/Miwi or/Bl/3915 ........5.lav-l
beneficiary could have prescription ...'.u...P...ASS....# 583

Al.cio,CLC

drug coverage. Printed on Recycled paper

0
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Labor group cites talking
Engineers News

Empire Ranch works - pointsfor excellence
thanks to the workersLocal 3 staff recently was cited for six major

awards in recognition of work dorie for Engineers
Neies, the union's official newspaper.

Rob Parish is a friend of ours.
Judges for the Western Labor Apprentice gradesetter Tna Marsliall agrees. So does 15-

Communications Association, during its annual year surveyor Jaime Saleedo, as does soon-to-retire equip- ri
conference in early May, presented three first- ment operator John Sutic. , 9 - ' 0
place and three second-place awards. Parish is a Sacramento-area development consultant ~* 1

brought in at the 1 lth hour to save Empire Ranch, a regional
The winners and categories were: housing project of 2,800 homes on 3,500 acres in Folsom east

Don Doser, editor and business manager of of Sacramento. Initially proposed nearly 10 years ago, it was ,
Local 3, first place for overall best for newspapers headed for oblivion because of legal and political skirmishes.
of eight pages ormore. It won't be news to any of you, but roadblocks to con-

struction projects often means fewer jobs, less progress andFormer Managing Editor Steve Moler and Amy hurt morale as people became worried the project is threat-Modun, formerly associate editor who replaced Byened and may be doomed.Moler early this year, won first place for best
series for a year-long look at the issues at stake in That's where Empire Ranch was heading, and a lot of insid- 10HN BONIUAlast November's general election. ers thought it was touch and go on whether it would ever get

off the ground. President
Modun won first place for best eolumh. But in stepped Parish, who used his savvy and experience

to get it on track.
Modun won second place for best feature story In short, he gave it credibility - and good-paying jobs to

for her coverage on the expansion of the Port of hundreds of Local 3 members like Marshall, Salcedo and
Oakland. Sutic.

Moler won second place for best news story
It's no secretfor his coverage of last summer's Semi-Annual

aboard the USS Hornet. The No. 1 reason Parish cited for the turnaround? The
quality and in-depth experience 179 Local 3 workers brought

Finally, Moler won second place for best in- to the general contractor, Teichert Construction.
depth analysis. Details elsewhere in this issue explain the project's histo-

ry, and the role party chiefs like Salcedo have played in help-
ing layout what promises to be a Northern California show-
case. But read Parish's from-the-gut reasons why experienced,
well-trained and motivated union workers are far superior to
non-union freeloaders who have no long-term stake in pro-

' ...,6 0.1 jeets - or project leaders.
0 .- ..i- Parish should know. He's been in the business more than

two decades, and his daddy, granddaddy and brother Max
Parish were Local 3 members.

Workers such as Marshall, Salcedo and Sutie said they\Utur---«~ work hard for Parish because Parish works hard for them.T .
Paperwork hassles are kept to a minimum. Friendly, one-on-
one relationships foster open communication. And Parish-

1 W, 1 sponsored barbecues, employee get togethers and a group pic-
-

'. ture help say thanks for sweating out 12-hour days six days a
, week, and for "putting up with me," as Parish told Engineers 2/ , F .

' /:. .4/*..I i . News.
Thanks back.
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Cleaning up
Local 3 members volunteer time, equipment collecting trash, debris

Story and photos by Ray Sotero, Associate News Editor

*./.OLIVEHURST, Calif.- New Local 3 member They were: ..am-i-.542,4
Chad Robertson would have gone jet skiing. Al Amaro, a member of the Yuba County 1 9 ~... *.

Seven-year member Brent Props would have Board of Supervisors representing the First 4 -I.../ilil:'. y#//Ili../1/-3.9/0/'ll,Ir/5
spe~il~~t~H'tth~]Ele;sen~ tistl::eLocal !tt:t'c~~iilstlltle~fioor~ ~.ornte211:tym.one. Al' .r /1 v,, , 4.
3, would have spent the day panning for gold Some people see this as taking sides. But I see it - '*·R
neac~Tt~i~rep'lsu~as County town of LaPorte. 112Tinv::r'g]:11-tl-tetobg~~:Ststtlo~.ct~lej e-t /339,2 - .. 4..1

/--
quite a bit of "I'd be fishing with a we achieve goals."
 ~ 714

gold up there " *
Pace said wis'ful  cold can of beer in my

 Mary Jane Griego, also a supervisor, repre-
ly hand." senting the Third District. "This effort by Local ~:ilibiallillillillillillillhAInstead, - Richard Conrad, a Local 3 will be done in one quarter of the time than it -. .4..r ·*LL . 41&,6.· - 4... -# . Y= r .I ."I,Robertson, Props 3 member since 1968, when would by anybody else - and that's what you get
and Pace - along asked what he would have with skilled, experienced labor. Local 3 is very
with nearly two been doing had he not volun- aggressive in working with the local community ..... ''.2:.lu- Ur ., .=.
dozen other teered to pick up trash. They're not afraid to work, or to organize," .'>:..Rive*:foi~ . ..1Local 3 members Griego said, adding with a nod toward the idling *2.. 20*22%:M, '. un**Wer'.0 4
headed by District Rep. Frank Rodriguez of fleet that included one end-dump truck, six 10- . r:
Yuba County - joined about 80 neighbors one wheelers; two loaders, two backhoes and one
recent sunny Saturday to pick up trash. street sweeper. "Look what they've got here."

"We worked hard and the results were worth
it ," Rodriguez said . "A special thanks goes out to Virginia Black , Yuba County sheriff, who Freshman Yuba County Supervisor Mary Jane
everyone who helped , from our newest members helped organize the initial event a couple of Griego plants flowers for an Oliverhursst busi-

ness.of Local 3 to some of our best local leaders." years ago as a way to improve community rela-
Helping lead the Local 3 members and other tions as part of the Community Oriented

volunteers during the second-ever, day-Iong East Policing and Problems Solving program, agreed getting law enforcement officials and others to
Linda and Olivehurst Community Clean Up with Griego. "This is phenomenal," Black said, interact positively with residents. "This is what
were three Yuba County elected officials. sizing up the turnout for a program aimed at community-oriented policing is all about."

Although not presently an annual undertak-
ing, Community Clean Up may someday be a

1 regular event that includes planting shrubbery
and other neighborhood improvements, Black
said. Landfill disposal fees were waived, and
there was 368,000 pounds collected this year,

1.*<*_ 00 *2.- , -- -7,4,0/-4 -i%*Z-r~~ 4  _ ~, ;l-* **»~0!* more than triple the 70,000 pounds collected

6- :611 --LAS-YFLI , *; 1 -  4 the first year, officials said .
-1.--:-U r

Al-WN, *.-w:f-4.-.#~: 5 -MiA -4- IL,f - , fli~ about the first year.
We weren't involved then," Rodriquez said

-ts ~ay' . *1%2flirl....I--. , 71 3 Veteran union members, including
- ' 1561*#*4'"~ plumbers, pipefitters and laborers, pointed to9 --1 -

themselves as examples of those who have ben-

* 1.15/Vil fillill/&.44* efited from the effort.
1- /",F..////,2//i Jee--- - - -5 - S*i,-fwi '-< .

I TA~t ~-i&YRAit ~4*2*-~4434=4-75 -li
-

2:2 - ,
,*.< Volunteers collect everything from pails to mat-1 ,#164 -1%1*('2* 6p - Amquir-_e - 19 - ig547 , * A

A--l--Ic 3~ pit, -F
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"We're here to help," Jim Gholson ot' Richard Conrad, a Local 3 member.,
Plumbers and Pipefitters Local 228 said, since 1968, agreed - perhaps a bit :

explaining why 15 members participated in the grudgingly. Had he not helped, he 41
clean up. "We want to make this a better com- would have spent the day fishing. i
munity to live in." "With a cold can of beer in my 4>

hand," Conrad said.
4KHelping provide equipment, staffing

and other support were: Patterson Sand
and Gravel; Baldwin Construction;
Tieehert Construction; Rockford Corp;
Goodfellow Brothers Construction;

4 4 , -„»Y k..th .9-qi Ebersol Sweeping; the state , .
1 . 'a:* + M=$ . 4·L  =:3 :Lur 'Ir Department of Water Resources; . ~Ill i. '*B,- A+ 4 100 1 >ts:

Fiveway LLC; Bertolini Trucking; and
Butte Sand and Gravel. In addition,
Pacific BelI contributed 0500, and the il
Sheriffs Team of Active Retired Seniors *#m f 0~ ty.,·*AA, · · -.4"4  4 ·4ifi* ~4~~
provided lunch of barbequed tri-tip,

1 4 burgers , salad and homemade dessert Volunteers load rubbish onto a dump truck, which hauis it ot a%.,

service event.
landfill where fees were waived to promote the community-

yuba County Sheriff Virginia Black helps pick
up debris as part of her Coummuity Oriented
Policing and Problem Solving Program,

Volunteer tips
i Planning is essential for community-service projects

EAST LINDA, Calif. - When about 80 volunteers showed up near daybreak dumping fees, and consider asking other groups to help defray costs or
to pick up trash one recent Saturday in Yuba County, the event provided a donate lunch, gas or equipment.
golden opportunity to build good community relations.

At the same time, it laid the groundwork for successful relationships with Notify law enforcement: Be sure authorities are aware of the clean-up
residents, local officials and elected leaders. - and invite them to any meals provided. This builds relationships. In

"It doesn't hurt that the area's policymakers see our union members as a Olivehurst, for example, outsiders were seen dumping junk for pick up. A
resource willing to work hard for worthy causes," District Rep. Frank passing patrol car put this to a stop,
Rodriquez said.

Notify the media: These types of events are genuinely worthwhile, and
I Pointers sliould other Local 3 districts consider something similar include: coverage helps your local newspaper, radio outlets and TV stations fulfill ~

their public-service responsibilities. The result should be greater public
Imite public officials: Community-service projects benefit their con- awareness of your worthwhile volunteerism. (At the same time, be prepared

stituents, and officials can't ignore an event that may bring public support - to be interviewed, and know what comments you may want to make.)
and possibly votes.

Keep your calendar in mind: Community leaders love annual events,
Keep it simple: Volunteers can do only so much, so don't bite off more but this may not always fit your schedule. Consider doing something every

than they can chew. During the recent event in East Linda and Olivehurst, two or three years so don't burn out your hard-working members.
for example, the clean-up was limited to two streets and residents were
asked to put unwanted items curbside. Think teamwork: Bright orange T-shirts were provided to volunteers in

Yuba County. This makes it
Limit what ean be tossed: easy for residents and law#m. 4

Don't accept tires or hazardous enforcement officers to see who
waste. Watch out for those who is working. It also provides a
would take advantage. On ' 1 w~ 2-42411 k~b~~i,„~~:, strong visual for TV or news
Seventh Avenue in Olivehurst, e 44/.
one business put out for collec- ~r- ~'1'** :' 4  - ..",t~r'?!.4~~«..¥4i .O ri *r "uniform" promotes team spirit.

photos. Most important, the

tion 86 washers and dryers. The
 Savor a job well done::ttlss :1~5]21dJ'and 0 1,1/ b., When it's over, enjoy the satis-

9' faction of helping your neigh-
Control costs: Be sure to ,<'4 4- bors. Besides, someday it may

. -'1~ . V  . : , be you that needs their help.get the local landfill to waive
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RANCHO MURIETA4/MR/juill"171%6-
rancho P- LOCAL--M~

TRAINING CENTER

murieta 'll 1/.ylllpf,lrylrl.-3,

%4~RE~(%5111~ for
Apprentice to Journey-level Operator

Forklift safety certification

Is this trip necessary?
By You may be wondering why formal training and certification

, <.:5~- 4:,7~ are necessary. According to OSHA statistics, 85 people die and

DAN SENECHAl r 0&4~,6*#~+#,=~**i*v*-- BI nearly 100,000 are injured every year due to unsafe forklift
operations. Furthermore, a study reported by the National

Director of the 5.3*GAA :*4 , 0/4 ' „,., ~. ~ -, ~ · ., Institute for Occupational Health and Safety indicated thatL

Rancho Murieta 4-, ·,»i....,#*4:~£&4/*4 w '2 e.-eM- 27. E - "-L trained operators of powered industrial trucks reduced their
Training Center *w~.* * i#m„ #,9 Vi,<.4 x2.07·,)XKN1. '-Ttl:. ~ rates of error by 70 percent when given proper safety training.

Operators who wants to run a forklift must become certified
A forklift is a versatile and useful piece of equipment that and carry a card proving they have fulfilled all requirements

can lift and carry heavy loads of various sizes. Unlike the larger before they can legally sit in the seat of a forklift. The OSHA
construction equipment, forklifts are extremely maneuverable standards also state that if an employee was hired before July
in tight, enclosed and confined spaces. Many of us have run one 15, 2000, the initial training and evaluation of that employee
at some time or another in our careers, and our experience must be completed by July 15, 2000. Any employee hired after
proves that forklifts are designed for a specific use, such as mov- July 15, 2000 must be in compliance with the regulations prior
ing pallets of material, lumber, pipe and small heavy loads. to being assigned to operate a forklift.

There are new requirements today set by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration that states "only trained and 4
authorized operators are permitted to operate them." This
means that employers must verify that equipment operators 14
know about the safe handling of forklifts.

Our goals are to ensure that our members receive the best
training available and to pro- c 11''
vide employers with top-

Tltd:Iftidho~%~21I 94~*Mt: 40#ji: 7::'4*'*i- /
dards. Therefore, we 44, wr,; + 9(~Pr
designed a course to provide
training in the safe operation
and maintenance of a forklift
in compliance with the
OSHA Standard 1910.178, as 'el - *««441< - -1well as hands-on training J/-~„ -4 --„,09 , ..

1~22tle:n== : S IL- 'ls.~C 1*. f.. -h,*- ~- ~
Engineer. :'' .. -.... 7*u id..9....

66 -,W
...1 '.4.
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Earth-moving standards Upon completion of the course, trainees will know the charac-
teristics of forklifts such as weight, capacity, stability and rear-

One area that must be addressed is the scope of the OSHA wheel steering, as well as an understanding of all the informa- fROM
standard as it applies to vehicles intended primarily for earth tion given on the data plate and decal information require-
moving. In contrast, the standard does not apply to earth-mov- ments.
ing equipment even when used with a forklift attachment,
which includes loaders, even though their buckets and blades Lastly, our certification class also features a demonstration rancho- are replaced with forks. While loaders, skid-steer loaders and of the proper safety equipment requirements (i.e., overhead
similar equipment with forklift attachments are not covered, it guards, the load backrest extension, operator restraint devices

is recommended and pedestrian warning devices or back-up alarms). murieta
2,~ that ernployers
*'1 who use these We have been certifying apprentices and journey-level oper-

M.4; -<*6TSF#% *61 attachments pro- ators for more than a year. Thus far we have certified 749 mem-
vide the forklift bers for the safe operation of forklift equipment. Once a mem-

'i~, .1,+ *- 4 safety training ber successfully completes requirements, he or she receives a
and emphasize personalized laminated certification card, which must be
the safe use of this renewed every three years from the date of certification.

1
"'
II
II
L
 ~

«[
§1

1 
_1

"IN
E"

EL

equipment with
specialized For more information on class schedules and other courses,

4 1 attachments. read the Engineers News or check our Web site www.oe3.org.

RMTC course inclusive T ,#44:*
The course we give at RMTC covers all OSHA requirements.

The program contains a variety of training materials including 6~,-~,5~=~ By
classroom lectures, written material and videotapes. This is fol- i -B , It.4 -4
lowed by a practical exam, in which the trainee operates the Z ...St/67
forklift through a predetermined course using a Clark 17-ton (. DAN SENECHAL
forklift that has a rated capacity of 15,000 pounds or a Lull .ruit-,2*. Director of the
Highlander 2, all-terrain high lift vehicle. . I Rancho Murieta

"'

The information presented on forklifts will enable operators 1 Training Center
to identify and define truck components and their functions. ./Al. .~.*1,2/

n .

SCHEDULE OF TRAINING COURSES
CCO TEST CLASSES CCO Practical Test Dates

June 11-15
June 18-22June 2001 June 25-29

Mandatory application deadline May 18 July 2-6
July 9-13
July 14-15Mandatory refresher classes June 16 and 23 July 21-22
July 28-29

Written test June 24
Aug. 4-5
Aug. 11-12
Aug. 18-19

September 2001 Sept. 29-30
Oct. 6-77

Mandatory application deadline Aug. 18 Oet. 13-14
Oct. 20-21

Mandatory refresher classes Sept. 15 and 22 Oct. 27-28

Nov. 3-4
Written test Sept. 23 Dec. 26-28

Dec. 29-30

Jan. 2-4,2002December 2001 Jan. 7-11
Jan. 12-13

Mandatory application deadline Nov. 9 Jan. 19-20
Jan. 26-27

Mandatory refresher classes Dee. 8-15
Note: Tini:.s for pr:,etic:11 [:sting ]„:ty vary depending tin
available daylight. Prac[ical tescs in.lily and August will l·,e

Written test Dec. 16 determined ace,irding [O June class sizes.

4-
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Local 3 cleans up at El Dorado DisposalFROM THE
The firm's 80 workers vote for better pay, greater voiceorgan-izing always be success*/ in organising with Local No. 3. " when an anti-union consultant informed a group of workers that

"Workers who stand up andjightfor their rights witt

- Business Manager Don Doser they were simply not worth more money.dept. ---3,~***GA.:Z. t-,AU#3***~*.R/:/:'f#*.:4k ' " He told me to my face that I was not worth 010 an hour,"
Gail Capozziello, a weigh master at the facility, said. "They

Fed up with management's broken promises, low pay and dis- brought in a union buster to scare us out of organizing.
"Instead, he talked us into it."respect, the 80 drivers, sanitary engineers, welders, mechanics In spite of the management campaign, workers stayed unitedand recycling workers at El Dorado Disposal and Waste and voted yes toManagement recently organized with Local 3. Local 3, 50 to 21. .:'.- tio #34.' ·*'From the start, workers proved to management that they We look forward to . • 4* ./'. '.were united. Every day for five weeks, management campaignedv continuing the "'one on one with workers and held mandatory anti- union meet- campaign until the 0 .r itlgs in an attempt to divide workers by classification. The work- El Dorado workers , I'ers, in response, organized three "marches on the boss" and 19 -..C .numerous solidarity rallies. Pro-union workers also circulated gain respect

numerous petitions demanding an end to anti-union meetings through a con-
tract.and recognition of the union and

wage increases of 10 percent for -

:=r:=nx tl:{; ~i»fS 614 S L ~=By whom only made minimum wage. *

 4=BOB MIUER The resolve of the workers was m /- . 4 -3./1so strong that drivers would infil- ~ 41/1/1//Ill'i.54 .>
Local 3 trate anti-union meetings and cir- .P.W 0 , ff· / L ,-/4.

culate pro-union petitions, and ",4, f - , 1 1 .B._37Treasurer then demand recognition at the ' 4,
end of the meeting. At every
union meeting the workers took
on management's dirty tactics -9

and lies. The arrogance of Waste
Management was clearly apparent *.-

1
7 6

Health care GARB*GE JUICE?update ,;WASTE MANAGEI~RNT
In the last few weeks the health
care division added 39 new mem-

IS ~S-1*G_J819JAYER*boLLARS
bers to Local 3 's rolls. This comes
from the hard work of internal • Waste JI,In,i¢cmrnt is under federal investigation. S:'

- ' 9organizing by the staff at the
health care division. The division • Waste JIanagement subjects workers to unsafe w orking conditions.
has also recently negotiated new • Waste M.inagement floods our county with garb*e juidecontracts at Mount Grant from its 101*ky containdrs. » -IIospital as well as the Elko 6.General IIospital • Waste )1,111@flinent forces its drivers to operate unbate vehicles.Non-Registered * ,
Nurse Unit. f*• Waste ManRement litters our roads with trash. 8

.ts.
organizing

Tell waste Management to stop uAing our
hotline ,-'/ i / tax dollars to terrorize workers.

'-*274 , -
(877)674-6493 9 .1 14' 1 , ~i~ If you liave any questionsplease call: ~4~

It= Steve Bruce, district manager
(530) 626-4141
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Workers beware 6 * NEWS FROM
Overexposure to sunlight takes its toll \- »1~1~ 1

Because of their chronic exposure to the sun, construction • Chronic exposure to the sun .
workers should make extra effort to use hats, protective cloth- • History of sunburns eadyin life.
ing and sunscreen. Members should also pay particular atten- • Atypical moles. . fringe
tion to the warning signs of skin cancer. •Alarge number of 111„leR.

Skin cancer is the most common form of cancer in the • Freckles (an indic,ir,IT , If Mun wensitivity and MI,11 danl,iqe) benefitsUnited States. The three major types of skin cancer are the ,
4highly eurable basal cell and squamous cell carcinomas and the Skin cancer warnj,** si¢*s

more serious malignant melanoma. Asymmetry - One half of»b.m„le doeM not match the otherThe American Cancer Society estimates that a combined half.total of about 1 million new eases of basal cell and squamous Border irregularity - The edgei are ragged, notehed orcell carcinomas and an additional 47,700 new cases ot malig- blurrednant melanoma occur each year and it's expected that skin can- Color - The pigmentation 1% not uikiforn(
--1 cer will claim the lives of almost 9,600 people. Diameter - Greater than 6 millimeters, or about a quarter-Although death rates from basal cell and squamous cell car- inch. Any sudden or progressive increase in size should be ofcinomas are low, these cancers can cause considerable damage particular concern.and distigurement are left untreated. When detected and treat-

ed early more than 95 percent of these carcinomas can be Keep alertcured.
Malignant melanoma, the most rapidly increasing form of Early detection and treatment can prove crucial with ,  i '~ET .7.'

cancer in the United States, causes more than 75 percent of all melanoma. Even a large number of normal moles (more than
deaths from skin cancer, This disease can spread to other 50) can be a risk factor. .16,4./.~organs, most commonly the lungs and liver. Malignant r

' melanoma diagnosed at an early stage can usually be cured, but Tips (,11 preventing skill cancer pl
melanoma diagnosed at a late stage is more likely to spread and • Avoid exposure to the sun whever possible, especially from

, cause death. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., when the sun's rays are the strongest.
• Don't use tanning beds or sunlamps.

Who is at risk? • Wear protective clothing and hats.
• Seek shade or make your own shade. ByAlthough anyone can get skin cancer, people with certain • Use sunscreen with SPF 15 or higher which has bothcharacteristics are particularly at risk. The risk factors for skin UVA and UVB protection.cancer are:

• Fair to light skin complexion. • Check your skin yourself regularly for signs of skin cancer. CHARUE
• Family history of skin cancer. If you see an area on your skin that looks unusual, consult VIIARREN• Personal history of skin cancer. a doctor.

Director

Pension update
Members couered by Local 3's Per:sion Tfust,for Operating Engineers have recently been sent their annual

pension statements. These statements inform members of their standing in the-Aind as of' Dec. 31,2000.
Menibers often call the Fringe Bendit Center with questions regarding their statements. The most ./re-

quently asked questions are answered belos

Question: What is the pension fund? year of credited service? NOTE: If you are not vested and you fail to earn
Answer: The Pension Trust Fund for A: No, one credit in a calendar year is any credit in a calendar year, you will no longer be a

Operating Engineers is a plan that allows the most you can earn. However, if you participant. You will again become a participant
members to earn a monthly pension bene- have more than 1000 hours, the value of when you have 500 or more hours reported in a cal-
fit when they are eligible to retire. To be your credit increases. endar year.
eligible for a pension benefit at retirement,
a member must earn the required years of Q: How is the value of my credit deter- Q: What does vested mean?

A: Generally, vested means you havecredited service (pension credit) to 'vest' mined?
under the plan rules and meet other con- A: The tormula used to determine the earned the right to a monthly pension ben-

ditions, such as attaining the age require_ value of credited service is hours reported efit when you are eligible to retire.
ments, filing the necessary application and times contribution rate times benefit fae- Q: If I am not vested, can I lose pen-
retiring. tor percentage. This equals your benefit. sion credits?

Example: A: Yes. If you are not vested and youQ: How do I earn credited service Hours: 1,400 hours worked. incur a permanent break in service, you(pension credit)? Contribution times 3.75 contribution rate will lose the pension credits you hadA: Credited service is based on hours 05250.00 earned.worked and contributions from your Benefit factor times 3 percent equals 8157.50
employer as required by the collective bar- per month at full retirement age Q: When would I incur a permanent
gaining agreement. You need at least 1,000 break in service?
hours reported by your employer, per cal- Q: When am I vested? A: In general, you would incur a per-
endar year, for a full year of credited ser- A: Effective Jan. 1, 1998, the plan manent break in service when you fail to
vice. Fractional creclit rt}Ely be earneel if adopted a five-year vesting schedule. To be earn any credited service for five consecu-
you work at least 350 hours but less than eligible for five-year vesting, a participant tive years. There are certain exceptions,
1,000 hours. must have at least five pension credits

without a permanent break in service and grace periods, such as limited extensions
Credit is currently granted as follows: for disability. If you are out of work for anhe or she must work for a contributing extended time, check with the Trust Fund1,000 or more hours 1 year of credited ser employer at least one hour on or after Jan.vice office to determine the effect on your pen-1, 1998.750 to 999 hours 3/4 sion benefits.

500 to 749 hours 1/2 For the period Dee. 1, 1976 through1 350 to 499 hours 1/4 Dec. 31 , 1997 , the requirement for vesting Finally, members should always feel
Less than 350 hours no credit was 10 years of credited service, without a free to call the Fringe Benefit Center at

permanent break in service. Different (800) 532-2105 or the Pension Trust FundQ: If I work more than 1,000 hours dur- rules were in place prior to December office with questions regarding their pen-ing a year, can I earn more than one 1976. sion benefits.
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FROM THE Local 3's credit union provides
car buyers with value, servicecredit Choose a 100-percent union organiza- CUDL link also includes Kelley Blue Book find the dealer nearest you. Or you can
tion for your vehicle loans from Local 3's for researching new or used vehicles. call (800) 877- 4444, or any OEFCUunion Local 3 Federal Credit Union (OEFCU), Program link you can request a quote from If beginning your car or truck search
own credit union, Operating Engineers Using the site's Credit Union Fleet branch.

giving you the opportunity to support the up to three dealers in your area. Up to by computer is not for you, OEFCU still
union movement. has time- and money-saving options for

When you choose OEFCU, a union you. For example, once your vehicle loan
financial institution, you support our - is pre-approved at OEFCU, California
union and the entire union movement. members can call the credit union's
Why take out a vehicle loan from a non- S iree Auto Buying Consultant (ABC)
union organization when OEFCU is avail- ~ ~-9/- ' ]~ service with the specifics of the vehi-
able to serve you? cle you want. The credit union

If your vehicle loan is now with - ....,-co. am *45*IL - i ABC staff will locate your vehi-
a non-union bank or other insti- -4/.I - ~ -- v-.~~~~~ ||| _. __ 1 cle, negotiate with the dealer for

. , ~ t~ ~25~21:lt 1* =jj,»~0-'E24'~~~,j ~ttl-~~e~rl~(3 i-'=1- your savings each month may be if .~~viv---g£v-- -: ~* ~,___;~ cases the vehicle of your choice
- -~- -- •~r,™-™~„rl' «« i can be delivered to your homeyou refinance with your credit JR-:=liMLi; r-1 -/

>i ~ ~ la~,- 3 union. ~~1=1~ bers can call the special Auto
or work. Again, California mem-

Buying Consultant line (800)
By Credit Union Web site 57 li 1$01111111-0 - -~~ consultant@oefcu.org.

- 326-9552 or e-mail autobuying-

ROB WISE gets car shoppers rolling / 38~
 Any OEFCU branch can helpMore and more Local 3

Credit Union Treasurer members are finding that the you by giving you Kelley Blue Book
road to a new dashboard begins with a values for the car you are looking to sell or

Local 3 Recording keyboard. From their PCs, members log three CUDL fleet dealers will buy, as well as the dealer's invoice cost
Corresponding Secretary onto Local 3's Federal Credit Union Web contact you with pricing. Once satisfied and the cost of options on new vehicles.

s:te to find their next vehicle. Members in with the price you receive from one of You will be armed with the information
California and Nevada click on the Credit these dealers, visit that dealer and request you need to negotiate the best price at the
Union Direct Lending (CUDL) icon from OEFCU financing through the CUDL sys- dealership.

tem. Applying for a pre-approved new orthe credit union's homepage at
The CUDL network makes it possible used vehicle loan at OEFCU's low rates is<http://www.oefcu.org>.

Clicking this icon lets you quickly and for participating dealerships to give you an the best place to begin your truck or ear
easily research trucks and cars. You can answer on your OEFCU loan in minutes, search. And applying is easy. You may call
compare invoice price, the manufacturer's even on weekends, holidays and evenings any branch at (800) 877-4444 or apply 24
suggested retail price and options. The when OEFCU isn't open. You can use the hours a day, seven days a week at

CUDL link, <http://www.oefcu.org>, to <http://www, oefeu,org>.

CREDIT UNION MEMBERS ONLY - RAIN OR SHINE

Super Select + Huge selection of cars , trucks , vans and
+ More than 150 cars! Most still under factory warranty

sport utility vehiclesPre-owned + No cash needed.- Z NEW N
~ LOCATION i

Vehicle Sale 100% financing available 4 Dublin Blvd3 1
+ .500% Auto Pay discount =2 „'47.580 2 1g E~3 2 HZSSaturday, July 21 OEFCU Headquarters. 6400 Village Parkway

Sam - 2 pm ~ OEFCU Headquarters
6400 Village Parkway

2 LOCATIONS

6250 Florin Road, Sacramento
Corporate Motors

(across from Florin Mall)

Loan Rate Discount /-4 Operoting Engineers local Union No. 3
Day 01 sale onw Federal Credit Union

www.oefcu.org
4 :00....'.... ... :Il: J,'. . . : . ..Il
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1 EMPIRE RANCH

Nearly 200 Local 3 members spearhead
construction of giant housing project
Story and photos by Ray Sotero, Associate News Editor

Eli -=9{ «C }
FOLSOM, Calif. - The hostage crisis has long

been oven
In its place is a construction job boom

where Local 3 members
are helping survey, *'The project was being held .1-
grade, excavate and level hostage by easements, entitte- a=
what promises to be a

ments and various lawsuits. "Northern California \,\- «„ 6 -

housing showcase. - Rob Parish, consultant
Under key leadership h. ,3

from a pro-union consultant and with hard
work by nearly 200 members of Local 3, one of
the most ambitious home-development projects 1,-4

in the region promises to be a textbook success
story for union teamwork.

Though now the project is well underway, b.'*
with about 30() homes constructed and hun- ,
dreds more being built, the future of the bal- ::/-:.r *0- = 2===- 1 H PC75OLCI
anced-use development east of Sacramento 474

didn't always look so bright. - 62*2~i U.Unk#ell)*1; -

A long battle
Initially proposed nearly 10 years ago, strug- ...2-'..., . ..<>43f - 4~~.<,* f. 42 1 - 1 .:2gles came early for the 2,800-home project

spread over 3,500 acres east of Folsom near the
border of Sacramento and Eldorado Counties
north of Hwy. 50.

Uncertain approval, legal battles and juris- »Al -

 

1.-*.'-- -dictional disputes threatened construction of . 4.6 ..L.b-1*.3-
Empire Ranch, according to accounts cited by

0 . -89.
builders, labor leaders and Folsom city officials. A///I-~' - 0/fe .1 ,:1'"1='a.ularett Mt ~: ,~6:In short, many supporters feared the long-
planned project was doomed.

-,K*.1

Then, in the fall of 1999, Rob Parish of
Development Consulting Services got the call to
work on the project. , *CL'.'

"The project was being held hostage by ease-
ments, entitlements and various lawsuits," r
Parish told Engineers News.

The outlook: Political, financial and business 9 24
el'tsupport was weakening, and coordination of

construction was spotty at best.
For example, some of the first home builders .,» 5 .r

had in-track improvements in place prior to *
installation of off-site facilitates that provided AI 4
sewer and water to the project . Sky Caravalho runs an excavator to prepare the ground for home lots at Empire Ranch project.

In other words, a disjointed approach threat-
ened the credibility of Empire Ranch.

challenged, basically, with getting sewer, water Credibility proven"The project was looking for somebody to
and utilities completed in a three-and-a-half- The performance proved crucial, accordinghelp coordinate and organize construction

„ month window. We did, and that's what got us to an assessment by Local 3 Technical Businessactivity out there, Parish said about eireum-
through the hurdle and phase one of the project Rep. Jim Horan of Sacramento.stances before the hiring of his firm,
completed."Development Consultant Services. "We were Continued on page 14
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Forward scouts
Often overlooked, surveyors serve as
modern-day explorers of development projects
Story and photos by Ray Sotero, Associate News Editor

I 1--10-~

FOLSOM, Calif. - During the 1800s, they often ended up dead, lost or "Not much would get done without surveyors. "
forgotten. 1Ioran should know. Himself a former surveyor, Horan noted that

Today, getting killed on the job is a rarity and getting lost is a near renowned Pacific Northwest explorers Lewis and Clark and four former
impossibility. presidents were surveyors and, when the West was wilder, many surveyors , ,·.~

But engineering surveyors - also once called scouts and explorers - still died in the field - or were never heard from again. -
are often forgotten or taken for granted, interviews with workers showed. "Guys were killed by Indians and everything else," he said.
Sometimes described as unsung heroes of a multi-billion dollar construe- Interviews with sun'eyors at the 3,600»acre Empire Ranch, a major
tion industry, they could be called modern-day pathfinders, going first mixed-use housilig development in Folsom east of Sacramento, reflected Ad.

rwhere dozers, graders and earthmovers will follow. many modern-day advances.
"Surveyors are usually (among) the first and last workers on every job, Two-person teams still assess the land, stake out  develophlentsites, then ~

Local 3 Technical Business Rep. Jim Horan said. "They're the ones doing return to follow up. Long'before bulldozers arrive to plow between the *'~
the initial topography survey, followed by a survey of the perimeter bound- stakes, these men and women essentlulfy show the  way for development. a~
ary and then the lot survey showing where the homes will go. Beypnd their toolboxi_however,98*veyors must be skilled in usine high-~

"When it's all over, they go back and do an 'as built' assessment showing tech aides such as laptopdomputers, global positioning systems, data col---~-:-=z64*bri&191
where everything is for the record. lecture aild built-in calcillators. These and related up-to-date techniques are ill

taught by member employers in conjunction with Local 3-sponsored I
Northern California Surveryors Joint Apprenticeship Committee, aceorilin,4 01*~
to policies cited by Floyd Harley, program administrator. -

"They use both the old tecliniques-and the new,"Harley s';TIT~
Jaime Salcedc,~ party chief for Psomas, # hich is prqvidtig surveyin

geospatial services for the Tlechert-led Einpire- Ratich-pro~M,=ri,~
Sttl:liczc:of Local 3 traing*%id the housing project ly,s b«~0~

"A lot of p~ple don't undersiand what we~~' Salcedo. a 15-~08 - -

you're the guys behind the instrument all day' They don't realize vou're"fS•*--·11§
laying out -a multi-millioti dc,ilar piece of structure irl (,Ile day with two

'2. WH*j 44. 72@ 4 ze ,points or three points (of reference)."
: 5%#. -

More than 50 major pieces of heavy equip- «_
ment and nearly 200 members of Local 3, ~
work at Empire Ranch.
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Gradesetter Tina Marshall
helps guide equipment opera-
tor John Sutic as they prepare
individual home sites.

Accuracy is crucial
"It has to be right the first time, otherwise you won't be employed, or a "We lay out the environmental aspects of the job, which would be fenc-

bridge ora powerhouse or a tunnel won't get builton time," he said. ing out wetlands or fencing out trees and stuff like that," including the
Indeed, Salcedo, who has overseen the Empire Ranch project for three rocky outcroppings, Salcedo said. "One of the big things is canyon drains

years, and fellow surveyors Gregg Hapai and Juan R. Romo said the hard- because the ground has so much relief that we have to set up for that."
est part about their careers often is handling corrections between the engi- The team also maps out where individual home sites will be. Because
neer's design of a project and the contractor. much of the project is on hilly slopes, it's easy to see how almost every site

"If there's a mistake on the drawing, we put it on the ground," Salcedo will be at a different elevation - a major attraction to the development, the
said. "Although a lot of times we catch those mistakes, oftentimes we don't. men said.
The contractor builds it or goes to build it and then comes directly to the "All of that adds to the overall plan, enhancing the architecture,"
surveyor: 'Your layout wasn't right,' when what really happened was the Salcedo said. "It gives the buyers different views. If you're down in the flat-
design wasn't correct. land, you'd be looking at your neighbor's windows because it's all the same

"That's the hardest part; when a surveyor is blamed for something he elevation. Here, (elevation) may change 20 feet from lot to lot.
has no control over." "It'11 give beautiful views."

Those frustrations aside, Salcedo, Hapai and Romo agreed other aspects Again, the surveyors emphasized, much of the final product depends on
~~ of the job make it rewarding. These include using the latest technological the accuracy of their work.
~2 improvements, working outside, troubleshooting - and bashing in new vis- "In my opinion, surveyors don't get the credit they deserve," Saleedo

tas. said. "(People) just see the machines moving the earth.
"You learn something new every day and you're not doing the same "Though Local 3 has very talented, very knowledgeable operators, they

thing every day," Romo said. "You're doing a variety of jobs. Yesterday I still need us to be able to tell them, 'Here's where you want to build it. , ,
was in Redding by the river doing topography. The week before I was in
San Luis Obispo doing GPS. I love it,"

Hapai agreed. "What's nice is on@day y6u'll do topography. The next
day you'll do boundary. The next day youll do construction staking." .

,-#.5/AlHapai paused, taking ina view of a tree-spotted canyon. 'fit's beautiful."
*. Empire, Ranch offers other challenges. Salcedo and his crow must , 1
* ensure development goes around existing  oak trees and archacological

, sites that mostly are rocky outcroppings once used by native Americ:ins as
sharpening stones. These must be preserved, he said.

They also complete preliminary work allowing for wetland and drainage
areas.

lit

I

A scraper awaits the next phase of the Empire Ranch project,
=

which ca//s for grading much of the hi// in the background.
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Union versus non-union
Third-generation Operating Engineer, now a developer, values Local 3 workers

FOLSOM, Calif. - Asked to compare Empire Most important - and the biggest - advantage Another plus is what Parish calls, "The con-
Ranch workers with non-union personnel, pro- of union workers is their professional know tinuity of working with the same group of peo-
ject consultant Rob Parish of Development how, he said. ple, job after job after job.
Consulting Services quickly cited many tangible "There's a definite difference in quality - it's "There's not anybody out here that I couldn't
advantages to hiring Local 3 union workers. far superior to anything a non-union person is walk up to and be greeted with a smile and a

going to bring." handshake. They enjoy every minute that they
Among them: Parish should know. His father and grandfa- spend out here. You get the most out of anybody

"The respect and camaraderie the ther were Local 3 members, and he drew on who comes to work in that kind of environment.
workers have." that experience when faced with the challenge "These people are family, and we treat each

of a multi-million project where Local 3 mem- other that way."
"The willingness to go that extra mile bers contribute directly to about 0145 million of
for you without having to be asked." construction. - Ray Sotero

It boils down to depth of background, Parish
"Enjoying the job." said.

"Fundamentally, the difference is the train-
"Showing up for work and not being ing that union members receive and the depth
concerned with what you're being of experience that they're exposed to on a daily
tasked with that day." basis."

Local 3 members spearhead construction
Continued from pa~e 11

"It essentially created the credi- course, a greenbelt, hiking paths, a The success of Empire Ranch
bility that this project needed; that pedestrian bridge, three schools and couldn't have occurred without the
it could produce subdivisions," preservation of as many native blue help of trained, experienced and
Parish agreed. and silver oak trees as possible. motivated members of Local 3, r--Since then, Local 3 members and Since 1992, for example, there insisted Parish, whose father, grand-
others have been working shoulder have been two major revisions in father and brother Max belonged to
to shoulder, up to 12 hours a day, the size of the project, reducing the Local 3.
sometimes seven days a week, using number of lots by 700 and preserv- "I'm a third-generation Operating
up to 50 major pieces of equipment, ing 1,100 oak trees, Scott Johnson Engineer that has a tremendous .
to launch Empire Ranch. He esti- of the Folsom Planning Department amount of respect for these trades- P.L
mated Local 3 members help with said. people, Parish said. "Local 3 mem-
about 0145 million in construction . "The developers have been will- bers are the folks who truly are A doser moves around silver oak trees

" near the summit of Empire Ranch offWhen completed, the project will ing to lose lots to make it a better making all this happen.
include an 18-hole public golf project ," Johnson said . Broadstone Avenue in Folsom.
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fROMSeason starts well
Three-year contract okayed with San Jose Water talking

This year is off to a good start with and American Water Company, a Local 3, in conjunction with the to techs
surveying hours showing double-digit three-year contract was negotiated Utility Workers Union of America,
increases over the same period last between Operating Engineers and San intervened in the hearing at the
year. Public Utilities Commission to

invoke the rights of protection
Also, please call your local for the members in the merger ,

dispatch office when you return process. Special recognition
to work for your former goes to Roosenboom, who pro- 64
employer. This saves everyone vided the commission with
time and makes it less difficult information that would affect
for the dispatchers to fill every member of San Jose
staffing requests. Water Company if the merger

went through. The merger was \
 -0

called off and San Jose Water

Contract resolved Jose Water Company for the
will not be merged into American

Technical Engineers bargaining unit. Water. As ratepayers and union mem-
bers, we should also credit PUC staff BYWith all the activity going on, I Many thanks to Vicki Larson and

neglected to mention that in the Roland Roosenboom, the rank-and- for the dedication and effort that
midst of a long merger process file representatives on our negotiating went into these hearings. GERRY ORME
between San Jose Water Company team.

Director, Technical
Engineers Division

L. -

The work picture looks good for construction in both private and public sectors.
Provided no late rains, we should head toward another busy season.

Work safe and take time to teach the apprentices.

at
e 

1

Does President George W. Bush

favor the rich and Big Business

over working families?

Keep your eye on him.
*.

Visit BushWatch at www.aflcio.org/bushwatch
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FROM THE What about "club drugs?"
During the past few months, a few 4~...4addiction members have asked me about club C J <CK i 36-1drugs . In fact, this increased level of inter- [ i *-recovery est makes me wonder if there are some

fools out there who use these drugs not ~t -=1§* 9~ 9-*0 J Pprogram only in clubs but also in the workplace. U-9-1a nra<ndz= ~r,
- 14~ m - Services Administration/Center for

468, 0 .1 Substance Abuse. Donna M. Bush (no ~
4 1 41 relation to you know who) is chief of the 2 $5,1«-» A- "~ t ' A>% drug-testing section. She is clearly wor-

ried about the increasing use of club
1 <,1 4/1.al/-#15 drugs, especially one known as Ecstasy. It

seems not only are college students stupid <
~ 1 enough to use these drugs, but they have

£K£11E11,21Imilit_LE become quite popular among some mem-
bers of the military, and traces are now

By showing up among people working in safe- other sedatives or alcohol, club drugs dra- Then, of course, there is always
ty-sensitive areas. Bush said that (]SAP matically enhance sedation or intoxica- Special K. It is a cousin to PCP and com-

UWE plans to develop a screening test that can tion. This often sets the stage for date monly used as a veterinary anesthetic. It

OUNNERSEN identify club drugs in the workplace. rape and sexual assault. is, unfortunately, effective as a date-rape
drug. The user experiences feelings rang-
ing from weightlessness to full-fledged,Director

An overview The most common club drugs: out-of-body or near-death experiences.
For those of us not involved in the • MI)MA, also know as Ecstasy, Fatal respiratory impairment is not

drug scene (yes, we are an absolute • GHB, also called G and liquid Ecstasy. uncommon. Long-term effects include
majority) and therefore not up to date on • Ketamine, also called Special K. impaired learning and memory, high
the latest craze, let me fill you in. Club • Rohypnol, known as Roofies. blood pressure, delirium and depression.
drugs have for some time now been quite • Methamphetamine and LSD.
popular with adolescents and young
adults who attend raves, all night dance A recipe for suicide
parties and extended concerts. When you If you can't handle the miseries listed
ask these (your?) kids why they take The effects above, you may want to try a little
these drugs, they claim that they get ener- All of the drugs have deleterious phys- Rohypnol. It will intoxicate you but I can
gy and increased stamina from them. iological side effects that are unpre- assure you that you won't remember
That may be trile in some cases but this is dictable in onset and may be triggered by much of anything that happens while you
not the whole story. only a small amount of these drugs. are under the influence of this drug.

Ecstasy first saw the light of day as an Mixing it with alcohol often results in a
Club drugs are potent and pose serious appetite suppressant. successful suicide, a quality this drug

(800) 562-3277 health risks for users. They are usually shares with other benzodiazepines.
produced illicitly and often contain con- Only later was it discovered that it has Frequently its use also results in both
taminants which add to the risk of unpre_ stimulant and hallucinogenic properties, physiological and psychological depen-in Hawaii: dictable effects. They can easily be that it increases heart rate and blood dence.

(808) 842-4624 slipped into the drink of an unsuspecting pressure, and causes confusion, depres-

visit our Web page at person because they are colorless, odor_ sion, anxiety and paranoia. The effects I suppose you now understand why
less and tasteless. When combined with last up to six hours and psychological Bush and the other folks at CSAP are so

effects can last for weeks. In high doses, concerned about the dramatic increase inwww.0 £3.org Ecstasy can cause heart attacks, stroke, the use of these drugs. They are exceed-
convulsions and it tends to permanently ingly dangerous to the user and those in
impair serotonin levels in the brain. his or her proximity. Of course, denial

and stupidity are part and parcel of the
If you insist on risking your sanity and human condition and. I suppose, always

health, try GHB -but, please, not in front will be. Let us at least keep the workplace
of your children. Coma and seizures have free of these drugs and the fools who con-

l been reported when GHB and speed are tinue to use them. If you want to stop, if
combined, and withdrawal effects include you want help - call us at (800) 562-3277.
insomnia, anxiety, tremors and sweating. We will be there for you.
Onset is within 10 minutes and effects
last up to four hours.
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FROM SACRAMENTO
tliOIN 2VCIEVINEI10

Construction projects promise strong year
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - I-80 from Truckee to reconstruction project from the Wentworth Springs pro-

Things are looking good out Floriston. This job entails Sunrise Boulevard to Latrobe ject, which started the first
there; the work is busting reconstruction of I-80 and Road. week of May. The firm also
loose. We believe the con- related bridges west of the Kiewit Pacific has the 065 picked up the road project on
struction picture promises to Fireboard undercrossing to million Gold Run project, the west side of Uncle Tom's
be great for the rest of the the west end of the Truckee which includes highway reha- Cabin. In addition, the
yean River bridge. This should last bilitation, asphalt concrete Richard's Boulevard widening

From the Sierra Nevadas more than two years. paving, PCC paving, fiber project is estimated at more
to the Central Valley, here is Nemours is the signatory sub- optics and electrical installa- than 0500,000.
some of what is happening: contractor. tion. This job will have other

Granite Construction has Granite also won the bid signatory employers.
an 086 million-plus job on on a 030 million freeway Goodfellows Brothers has

A few reminders:
The District 80 picnic and softball A motorcycle ride to the Reno picnic If you have been ~

games are scheduled July 8 at the will be Saturday, July 28 beginning at recalled to work
Loomis Regional Park in Loomis from 11 7:30 a.m. at the please be sure to
am. until 5 p.m. A softball game will fol- Sacramento .imil'). = notify dispatchers in *
low, with the apprentices playing against office, 4044 North #7 the Sacramento office.
journey-level members. Freeway Blvd. =,1 For additional information, call

(916) 565-6170.

.ROOL'91'1 30>J ihi:JL-·1221 b, .1.('f.·f~i 'jijo

FROM RENO
IHON HEIO

Nevada apprentices complete another proj ect
RENO, Nev. - In January and February, apprentices trained on a Red

Rock Valley 4-H Club project.
The work consisted of leveling areas for pens, a roping arena and cor- ~' I~~r -44 14-~

rals. About 5,000 yards of dirt were moved, which was an excellent training
opportunity on dozen scraper, roller and blade.

This project also provided first-hand experience gradesetting in cut-and- -3'N-~~~
fill operations. The work was done during the winter months while the . - *i,lit ---3.11
apprentiees and some of the journey-level memberswere unemployed. __245:*057.- -- Al

Thanks to everyone involved in this project, and a special thanks to
retiree Lowell Hunt for his volunteer instructor time.

In other news, natural gas safety classes will be offered again in June. If . :*vir/#airtair,3.m-<,·r -4." T .interestred, contact the apprenticeship office at (775) 857-3105.
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districts Utah members obtain three-year contract

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah - Heckett Multiserve has ratified a
new agreement which will provide wage and fringe benefit
increases of 82.40 over the three-year term of the contract, a
review shows. .%.1.

Valley Asphalt and Geneva Rock expect a busy year with . T
paving work. Granite has been awarded a good-sized job on I-15 4 ,

4

which began in mid-April. Granite has also picked up the
Highland Housing Development job.

In other news: . -
Local 3 workers recently hung the last bridge girder on the

Wasatch I-15 reconstruction project. On hand were the Utah
Heather Manwill will take over Tuckett's position. Mai-~will

staff. From left are (Photo, top right) Business Reps. Jim
has worked in a union office as an executive secretary for threeSullivan. Dale Cox, Reid Davis and Anthony Rivera; Phil
years. Please help us welcome her to our staff.

McChesney, apprenticeship coordinator; and Business Rep.
Rick Nelson. The banner in the background is one of many

Reid C. Davis is the new business representative over publichung on the girder by union crafts on the project.
employees, KKC, Smith Power and the Wheeler ICM shops.

Brian Bishop held a 40-hour Hazmat class (Photo below)
New Business Rep. Anthony Rivera will be over area 1,

during a recent four-day period, with 14 Local 3 members
northern Utah.becoming certified. Four of the members were from the Lower

Brule Reservation: Arnold Quartz, administrator; and apren-
Dale Cox will be over Area 3 and 4, central Utah.tices Michael L. Fisher, Albert J. Moran and Terry MeBride, all

of whom enjoyed the warm weather.
New Business Rep. Rick Nielson will be over areas 2 and 5,

southern Utah.Work will pick up with warmer weather, and to help hands
with their related training and journey-level upgrade training,

Jim Sullivan is the new district representative. He has beenwe will hold training classes on Saturdays beginning in June.
business representative for two years and a member of Local 3
for 12 years. He is proud to serve Utah members.Friday, May 4, was Katey Tuckett's last day working for

Local 3 and the Utah Joint Apprenticeship Committee. Tuckett
Special thanks to Julie Frazier and Richard Taniguchi forworked 26 years for Local 3. We would like to thank her for a

their outstanding performances and dedication to Local 3.job well done and wish her well.

Apprenticeship news
The training site at Wheeler

will be open on Saturdays begin-
ning in June, depending on
response. If necessary, it will
remain open through August.
Please let us know.

hoe. With luck, we'll have one
We are trying to obtain a track

soon.
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Mission Statement ,00_ o F o»~
Local 3 is committed to providing our 240

18 420employers and agencies with the highest
skilled union members possible so the union Z : 120 4

0can negotiate the best possible wages, fringe

r G E'Ve,rbenefits and working conditions for our mem-
bers. This cooperative relationship aims to +....
improve the employer's competitiveness while
raising the living standard and quality Of life

ofunion members and their families.

Local 3 is also committed to:

• Electing politicians who support legislation
and policies favorable to union members.

• Creating a level playing field for employers
- in the public bidding process.

./ • Building the highest quality infrastructure
for the public good.

• Providing Local 3 members with a full-service and
convenientfinancial institution, the Operating Engineers
Local Union No. 3 Federal Credit Union, to help facilitate
members' pursuit of a higher standard Of living.

• Providing Local 3 members with a
sound pension and retiree medical plan so
union members can retire with dignity
andfinancial security.

• Providing quality apprenticeship and
journey-upgrade training so Operating Engineers
can be the best in their respective industries.

• Improving the public education system
through the support Of bonds and other financing

of school infrastructure.
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Remember to always carry your dues card i Z
1-

- rl1 lt,1 - - 4I *t-Vmeetings Recording-Corresponding When attending a semi-annual, as a member of Local 3 and Folip , 1+0, ' 15
Secretary Robert L. Wise wishes to quarterly district or special meeting right to vote in z I teh me, -tingL- ur
remind all members to carry their of the union, your paid-up dues card participate in union buhillt=n,
current Local 3 dues card. is proof of your good-standing status

announce-
ments ··: *5*tr

DISTRICT MEETINGS -~ ..7-94*,4 ,

JUNE 2001 28th District 20: Martinez, CA AUGUST 2001
4th District 17: Kauai, HI Plumbers 159 2nd District 50: Fresno, CA

Kauai High School Cafeteria 1304 Roman Way Laborer's Hall
Lihue 5431 East Hedges

JULY 2001
5th District 17: Honolulu, HI 12th District 80: Sacramento, CA 9th District 11: Reno, NV

Washington Intermediate Labor Center Hall Engineers Building
School Cafeteria 2840 El Centro Road 1290 Corporate Boulevard
1633 So. King Street Reno, NV 89502

19th District 30: Stockton, CA
6th District 17: Maui, HI Stockton Waterloo Gun 16th District 01: Burlingame, CA

HGEA & Bocci Club Machinists Hall
2145 Kaohu Street 4343 N. Ashley Lane 1511 Rollins Road
Wailuku

19th District 04: Fairfield, CA 22nd District 15: Casper, WY
7th District 17: Hilo, HI Engineers Building Engineers Building

Hilo ILWU Hall 2540 N. Watney Way 4925 Wardwell Industrial Drive
100 W Lanikaula Street Fairfield, CA 94533 Casper, WY 82602

8th District 17: Kona, HI 24th District 40: Eureka, CA 23rd District 12: Salt Lake City, UT
King Kamehameha Kona Engineers Building Engineers Building
Beach Hotel 2806 Broadway 1958 W. N. Temple
75-5660 Palani Road Eureka, CA 95501 Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Kailua-Kona

25th District 70: Redding, CA
14th District 10: Ukiah, CA Engineers Building

Discovery Inn 20308 Engineers Lane z55771~.~~;~l
1340 N. State Street Redding, CA 96002 t_IMat-479L_«m~,.,:-..-9116:4 I c--4,"Fiit"

21st District 90: Freedom, CA 26th District 60: Oroville, CA rm&/<priril~*.Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall Cannery Workers
1960 Freedom Blvd. 3557 Oro Dam Blvd. .gis./lisiti

r--~~HA~~h ...HAS MEPT HISADMIT THAT
FUSH... PROMISE OF HOW's

BIPARTISANSHIP. THAT?

4

/~ CONSISTENTLY
4

®12901

~ AMERICAN WOR 1<ER~ FOR PARTY
/ RIPPING OFF THE I WITHOUT REGARD ~

AFFILIATION. £93
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Departed Members
Our ecmdolences to the family and friends of the Deceased Dependents meetings
followin~ departed members.
Ricky Bickford Benecia, CA .03-31-01 Jacqueline Anderson,

wife of Ralph Anderson .4-19-01Harold Bowen Bonanza, OR . .03-29-01 announce-Mike Bushman Vacaville, CA . 04-03-01 Velda Bisher,
Leroy Christman .Atwater, CA .04-02-01 wife of G. Wayne Bisher . .03-07-01 ments
Louis Cook .Hampstead, NC ...03-10-01 Barbara Bryan,
Bob Coplin . . .Scotts Valley, CA .03-28-01 wife of Warren Bryan . .04-14-01
Joe Curtis .Redding, CA . . . . .04-20-01 Marjorie Douglass,
Robert Dennings .Madera, CA . ... .04-19-01 wife of Fremont Douglass .03-14-01
Vern Elliott .Antioch, CA .03-21-01

Grace Ishii,
Mike Fitz .Santa Cruz, CA .03-28-01 wife of Francis Ishii .04-06-01
Nathen Frazer .Concord, CA .04-22-01

Viola Ensworth,Jesse Green . . .Gilroy, CA .03-30-01 wife of Lewis Ensworth .04-09-01
Noel Gunlen;on . .Murray, UT .04-11-01
Billy Hamblen .Salinas, CA .03-27-01 Nellie Frasier,

wife of' Charles Frasier .04-13-01
William Hebbert .Auburn, CA . .04-05-01
Paul Holthouse .Sunnyvale, CA .02-17-01 Ruth Lodge,

wife of Maurice Lodge .09-05-00M. Jones .Pleasanton, CA .04-12-01
Maxwell Judd, Jr. .Ewa Beach, HI .04-01-01 Mary Long,
Allen Kanda . .Hoolehua, III . .04-12-01 wife of Mike Long .04-09-01

Enos Kepoo .Waianae, HI .03-29-01 Emma MeKay,
Carol Larsen .Marysville, CA .12-10-00 wife of Delbert MeKay .04-03-01
Melvin Mahiai .Waianae, III .04-05-01 Carolyn Nichols,
Lester McCray .Santa Rosa, CA .04-12-01 wife of Lem L. Nichols .04-05-01
Horace McKay .Stevensville, MT 04-02-01

Lucille Perkins,
Glen MeKnight .Elko, NV .04-04-01 wife of Floyd Perkins . .04-04-01
John Melton . .Redding, CA .04-07-01

Margie Riley,Andy Miller .San Mateo, CA .04-13-01 wife of Eddie Riley. .03-02-01
I. Obedoza .Kailua Kona, HI . 04-04-01
Gordon Plant .Salt Lake City, UT . .04-08-01 Shirley Rompel,

wife of Dean Rompell . .03-31-01
Delbert Rossiter . .Auburn, CA . .04-05-01
Marvin Shelby .Redding, CA .04-09-01 .Iennie Russell,

wife of Willard Russell 09-21-00Robert Thomas .Oakdale, CA .03-29-01
Alvin Tubb .Center Ridge, AR .04-08-01 Barbara Simpson,
Robert Villescaz . .El Paso, TX . .04-09-01 wife of R.O. Simpson . .04-24-01

Glen Wallevand .Paradise, CA ..04-25-01 Norma Steele,
Samuel Woods .Colusa, CA .03-30-01 wife of Dale Steele . 03-31-01
Richard Zimmerman .Pacific Grove, CA .04-15-01 Kishie Wakuta,
James Zumwalt .Reno, NV .04-05-01 wife of Mamoru Wakuta . 04-02-01

HONORARY MEMBERS
The following retirees have 35 or more years of membership in Local 3 as of April 2001 and are eligible for Honorary
Membership effective July 1, 2001.

George W. Beatty* 0791459 Frank Gardner, Jr. 0950652 Neil Murdoch 1235416
John Cadinha 1229767 Gerald Hicks 1234086 Duane Murphy 1123503
Donald Carlson 0793949 Adam Haban, Sr 1235171 Robert Naffzider 1226054 \1 /%/5Mike Clarkin 0950882 Donald James 1225680 Raymond Orman* 1123505
Cal Decker 1087680 Earl B. Jolley 1208452 Vidal Patlan 1231454
Wilbert Erman 0928133 James Jordan 0366836 Wilhelm Raber 1219682
Andrew Estaeion 1117657 Albert Kanoa 1235179 Paul It'ason 0994010
Richard Faria 0766424 John Long 1225587 Charles Scalberg 1235231
Wesley J. Freitas 1126138 Frank Martin 1063794 Rhys Truman 1235246
Arthur Fullmer* 1163321 Richard Mehr, Jr. 1058594 Thomas Wahler 1166590

* Effective date April 2001 ,\<3
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FREE WANT ADS FOR MEMBERS ~

FOR SALE: queen size futon w/mat- Genrac generator, great for follow- FOR SALE: Miller big 30 diesel welder as partial payment, $41,900, (209)
tress & wooden frame that converts ing the work, very clean, asking CC, CV, 2943 hours, $4,500, (530) 357- 772-2207, #1178198.
from bed to couch, great multi-use $19,500, (775) 465-0012, #1203570. 4208,#2290906. FOR SALE: San Jose, California, Oak
or for guests, leave voice message FOR SALE: awesome'99 F350 power- FOR SALE: deeded time-share at The Hill Memorial Park, field of honor lotswap (510) 288-1795. stroke diesel, 4x4, xtra cab short bed, Ridge Pointe in Tahoe, between 507 space 2, stackable for 2 vetter-
FOR SALE: Thousand Trails, camping, A/T, all power, gray leather interior, Heavenly Valley & Lake Tahoe, pri- ous sections, now over $5,000 will
R.V. parks membership, unlimited dark blue, 285 horse banks get kit, 4- vate 2-bdrm vacation homes w/end- sell for $3,500/OBO, (775) 673-3210,
use, nation wide, secure, gated in Soft ride spring lift, weld less summer water sports & recre- #1244949.shop FOR SALE OR TRADE: '85 Shasta 30-ft well maintained, $34.000/OBO. (707) FOR SALE: '65 Mustang hard top, queen bed, stove, oven, heater, gas

entrance, all amenities, full hook- typhoons, leer shell, runnel ational opportunities & winter ski- FOR SALE: '93 Elkhorn, Fleetwood,
ups, extremely clean, will pay trans- bumpers, $4,000 stereo, billet grille, ing, R.C.1. affiliated, $8,000/OBO, self contained camper, used 5 times,
fer fees, (916) 363-0363, #1166547._ plus more, nearly $50,000 invested, (925) 679-9542, #2267141. stored indoors, like new, shower,

motor home, 454 engine, 39,700 mi., 484-4786, #2235636. pony interior, 289 4-barrel, AI Pwr. alarm, 54,750/OBO, (209) 745-2574,
500-watt inverter, 2 solar panels w/ FOR SALE: perfect commuter car! 35 steering, AC, very clean $5,500, also #1826078.
control, new awning & 9-ft shade, mpg, '94 Mitsubishi Eclipse, 135,000 for sale: '76 Ford C-750 box, power FOR SALE: Thousand Trails, camping,
5000 watt generator wired for 240 mi., 5-speed, CD player w/ 12-in gate, 391 V-8 gas engine, 5-speed, R.V. Parks membership, unlimited
outlet, clean inside & out, $12,000, woofer & amp, non-smoker, very $3,000/OBO, (775) 629-0245, use, nation wide, secure, gated
(530) 742-2171, reg # 0535751. clean, $4,200/OBO (707) 591-0654, #117_1933. entrance, all amenities, full hook-ups
FOR SALE: classic '53 Ford 4-dr., runs #2235636/ FOR SALE: 18+ acres, 40 minutes east extremely clean, will pay transfer
great, all orig., need restoration, FOR SALE: 3 1/5 acres in Altus of Carson City, Nevada, open coun- fees, (916) 363-0363,_reg #1166547.
$1,800/OBO, (530) 532-9368, reg Arkansas, beautiful surroundings @ try, view of Sierras & surrounding FOR SALE: 18-ft Tri Hull boat, new
#2268665. foothills if the Ozarks, commercially hills, horse country, privacy, sub- trailer, fish finder & UHF radio, new
FOR SALE: 580 CK case backhoe, zoned, has 3 bedroom house, (fix up dividable, 1 or 2 poles from power, low race 115 Johnson & 15 Johnson
have service manual & maintenance or use as storage), artesian well & $44,900, (775) 629-0245, #1171933. _ kicker, $400/OBO. (831) 722-5572,
records, $5,000/OBO, (209) 852-2064 natural spring, mineral rights & gas FOR SALE: 2000 Jet ski, 701 Super jet reg #2126648.

, evenings, reg #2119968. royalties (get paid to live there), Yamaha riva pipe, flame arrester, R & FOR SALE: '96 30-ft Terry 5th wheel
FOR SALE: Tenton '90 37-ft, 5th trailer hook-up, $26,000 cash, (501) D ride plate, intake solas impeller, w/ slide out, mint cond., TV, Micro,
wheel, slide out, AC, w/d, onan gen., 754-8266, #1067375. Bilge pump, CD1 Unit, '98 single ski AC, HD hitch inc., $1,500/OBO, also
great shape, $15,500 also: Ford truck FOR SALE: '29 Chevrolet 4-door trailer, wet suit, both $4,800, (408) for sale: Hunter Arm's side-by-side
'79 F250 4x4 4-speed 460, $4,000, sedan, totally original & complete 846-8067, leave message, #2330134._ 12-ga. shotgun made by L.C. Smith,
(530) 741-2595, #2407586. except for bumpers, engine turns, FOR SALE: Harley Davidson Ultra $1,200, (707) 725-5334, reg
FOR SALE: Five (5) steel survey tapes: lights work & not rusty, needs classic electra glide, cruise control, #0939694.
2-100-ft $50 ea, 2-200-ft $100 ea, 1- restoration, in Santa Rosa, tape rear speakers, CB, fully equip., WANTED: American Rifleman + Arms
300-ft $150, contact California, $2,400, (707) 664-1784, too many to list, 6,900 orig. miles, & The Man before 1932, (916) 991-
brune@inreach.com or (209) 339- #1047032. like new, 16,500/OBO, call Al (925) 5530. reg #1191119.
9402,#1352770. FOR SALE: '97 Artic Cat powder spe- 925-2589, #0947256. FOR SALE: complete set of Gun
FOR SALE: Ford 9N tractor, 3pt. Hitch, cial EFI, has brand new rings & pis- WANTED: scale model equipment for Digest, $1,200/OBO, (916) 991-5530,
PTO w/sheare pin adaptor, new front tons & new clutch, asking office display, clean out your garage reg #1191119.
tires, excellent rear tires w/water, 8- $4,000/O[O also for sale: '97 Ski Doo & closets, help us out-great area for FOR SALE: '86 Pontiac Grand Am, low
volt system w/new battery, lights Summit 670 looks & runs like brand display, call the Reno District office & orig. mileage 92,000, exc. gas
front & rear, horn, padded seat, new, asking $4,250/OBO, call (559) speak with Steve (775) 857-4440 mileage, runs good, great for
always clean oil, antifreeze, ready to 275-4183, #2396434. Thank you, Leo Teglia do Operating teenager, $2,500, also for sale:
work, being replaced by bigger trac- FOR SALE: 30-ft '97 Tahoe 5th wheel Engineers Local 3 1290 Corporate Mechanics special! Running '73
tor, $2,500 in Bayside, California, trailer w/slide out twin beds, '89 Blvd, Reno, NV 89502, #1440290. Mercedes Benz, not required to
(707) 822-8823, #1955874. Ford 250 Lariat complete tow pack- FOR SALE: '79 Chris Craft 25-ft 305 smog, body not so great, has trashed
FOR SALE: RARE '67 Mercedes 250 SL age, w/low range perfect as unit or Chev., runs good, fiberglass, sleeps 4 interior $500, (707) 869-5715, reg #
Roadster, low miles on rebuilt separate, will deliver, financed for pleasure or fishing, $10,500, 2256163.
engine, 3 tops, original paint colors w/credit union, (541) 779-6479, evenings (925) 634-9923, #1123505. FOR SALE: air compressor, very low

r red/black, upholstery like new, #0849245. FOR SALE: '97 Komfort lite 5th hours, exc. cond., Indersoll Rand
, garaged in San Jose, California at FOR SALE: Carilite 37-ft 5th wheel wheel, 22-ft, very clean, fully loaded, w/60 gal. Upright tank, perfect for

mechanics, avail. to see w/appt, triple slide, rear living room, blue & queen bed, couch, microwave, stove, shop or garage, $350, also for sale:
$17,500, (707) 726-7980 or fax (707) maroon, W/D, heat, skirting, front oven, Norcold fridge & freezer, AC, small Lincoln arch welder 220v buzz
726-7988,#1112998. tripod, wired for satellite, great heat, stereo, antenna, awning, elec- box $75, (707) 869-5715, reg
FOR SALE: phone system Starplus cond., well kept, Redding, California, tric front jacks, sleeps 5, no leaks or #2256163.
616 flex, features include confer- asking $35,000, call (530) 347-0357, sun damage, perfect for jobs away FOR SALE: '98 Wilderness lite-5th
ence, hold, recall, intercom, transfer, #1509622. from home, $8,300/OBO, (209) 838- wheel, 25-ft, has center slide out,
camp-on, quelling, paging, speed FOR SALE: Kartote KT 20008 car 7200, #1519768. micro, awning, AC, sleeps 8, excel-
dial, forward, flex buttons & do-not- dolly, used 3 times, for small to full- FOR SALE: Ford 6000 diesel tractor, lent cond., $12,500, (559) 686-2325,
disturb, includes 4 beige 6-line size cars, $1,600 asking $850, (510) $3,000, (530) 3574208, #2290906. reg #1975497.
phones & 3-platronic hands-free 656-6539.#1020149. FOR SALE: '97 2SL gold Saturn 4-dr, FOR SALE OR TRADE:'85 Shasta 30-ft
headsets, expandable, no caller ID, FOR SALE: '95 Jeep Grand Cherokee 15,500 mi., (510) 530-1064 eves, (510) motor home, 454 engine, 39,700 mi.,
value $4,000, sell for $850, (707) 726- Loredo, red, 4x4, V-6, A/T, A/C, 748-7458 days. 500-watt inverter, 2 solar panels w/
7980 or fax (707) 726-7988, AM/FM cassette, CC, power tinted FOR SALE: '93 Ford Escort hatchback, control, new awning & 9-ft shade,
#1112998. windows & locks, tow package, ABS, 5-speed, 4-cyl., 1.9-litre engine, 5000 watt generator wired for 240
FOR SALE: Camper world trailer park 80,000 mi., $10,200/OBO, must sell! 96,000 mi., 300mpg town, 45 mpg outlet, clean inside & out, $12,000,
coast-to-coast, -cost a plenty- RPI call Sean (916) 691-2937, #2198167. hwy., AM/FM/CD, removable face- (530)142-2171, reg # 0535751.
membership & maintenance fees FOR SALE: Tandem roller 87 Huber, plate, tan/gold color, $3.500/080. FOR SALE: classic '53 Ford 4-dr., runs
$125 year, will accept reasonable good cond., $1,800, also for sale: Cat (510) 909-7421, #201418. great, all orig., need restoration,
offer or trade, (530) 642-1097, 12 balde-hydrolic, sliding mole FOR SALE: '89 Toyota Xcab 51-5 truck, $1,800/OBO, (530) 532-9368, reg
#0964973. board, good cond., good tires, ready V6, 5-speedm 4-wheel drive, towing #2268665.
FOR SALE: '77 International 1750 to go to work, $12,500, (916) 991- package, grill guard, AC, power FOR SALE: cozy 2-bdrm, 1 bath on _
Loadstar mechanics truck, DT 466- 1530. #04861961 everything, flip roof, custom acre, great location, new roof; carpet
5speed & 2 speed, air brakes, FOR SALE: Blue Bird Wander lodge bumper, just had major overhaul, & pain inside & out, Lake Oroville
Redding bed, Miller 225 Bobcat- 3208 Cat Diesel 6-speed Allison tran- passed smog, 186,000 mi., selling and all other types of recreation
Honda powered compressor #5000 ny, new 11Rx22.5 Bridgestone tiers because bought larger truck, close by, fenced, $ 66,000, (530) 532-
auto crane, $22,000, (530) 299-3337, on rear, 35-ft long leveling jacks, 3 $7,500/OBO, (510) 247-1812. 9368, reg  #2268665.
#1296312. air cond. Perkins diesel 10kw genera- FOR SALE: '95 Allegro Bay 32-ft FOR SALE: 580 CK case backhoe.
FOR SALE: '93 Alpenlite 29-ft 5th tor, 61,000 mi., $35,000, (209) 852- motor home w/slide out, low have service manual & maintenance
wheel, converted to goose neck, has 2185, #1001694. mileage, excellent cond., non-smok- records, $5,000/OBO, (209) 852-2064

, ~ all the extras +a 3500 propane ers, will accept trailer or 5th wheel evenings, reg #2119968.
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May Day rally
Workers remember 600 Californians killed,
800,000 injured on the job in 2000
Story and photos by Ray Sotero

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Terry Cantrell came Supported by Local 3 and several other
to remember, and he hopes others won't forget. unions and community groups, the rally

brought together supporters of working families
Cantrell, a union writer whose father, a to garner public opinion in favor of legislation

mechanic, and grandfather, a coal miner, were improving benefits and protections for workers.
WE WON'T

killed because of separate job-related incidents,
was one of about 300 workers who attended the May 1 traditionally is a date to celebrateFORGET' recent May Day rally at the Capitol Park Rose workers' rights, and is known in Europe as
Garden in Sacramento. International Workers Day. Speakers called for

increased protections and benefits.
More important, Cantrill said the deaths of

his family members as well as others hurt and Attending the rally were several Democratic
killed on the job is a stunning reminder that legislators and union leaders. Worker protee-

FORGET more protections are needed for workers, their tions have decreased while workers' compensa-
families and to improve work conditions. tion costs have dropped, backers of a bil] by

state leader Sen. John Burton, D-San Francisco,
Rally organizers said each year an average of said.

600 workers are killed and 800,000 injured in
on-the-job accidents. In addition, thousands Because of that, benefits in the Golden State
more die from occupational diseases, according are among the lowest in the nation, they said.
to former Cal-OSHA official Fran Shreiberg,
who served as master of ceremonies. The rally ended with a musician playing

Amazing Grace on bagpipes, with the crowd
"That's almost two deaths every workdafin joining in to sing together.

this state," Cantrell said. "That's too many
injuries and too many deaths." The Rev. Bryant Wyatt of Sacramento's

Mount Calvary Baptist Church led attendees
As Cantrell wrote the names of his family through an invocation.

members on a sign, a banner behind the podi-
Family and friends of Phil Bohannon, a worker killed um listed the 600 workers killed. "May we learn from this loss , honor the
last October during construction of the Sheraton memory of those lost and work toward a safer
Hotel in Sacramento, pray during a May Day rally Nearby, a wreath of flowers anchored a sign workplace for all people," Wyatt said .
honoring those kiHed on the job. with the names of Sacramento-area workers

killed. Everyone prayed.

1/./.1
--V

' 1/i L -
/$ C ) it

Terry Cantrell of Sacramento
1 writes the names of his father

* and grandfather, both killed
in work-related accidents.
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FROM STOCKTON
FROM THE EljOIN 210«;ICAOI

districts Gas pipeline and highway proj ects keep members busy
STOCKTON, Calif. - District 30 expects the water out-fall. Teichert and Evans The project should start by mid-June,

a busy yean Construction have done the Coffer Dam I'd like to take this opportunity to thank
The biggest job to start is the 039 mil- and site work at this small job. By securing those retirees who turned out for our

lion gas storage pipeline near Lodi. U.S. a water source, workers will be allowed to recent meetings in Modesto and Stockton.
Pipeline has the pipeline itself, and it proceed with the hotel, water and sewer It's a pleasure to see all of you. I'd also like
works under the National Pipeline treatment plants and the road connecting to thank the members who came to the
Agreement. Under the agreement, 50 per- the development to Sperry Road near I-5. Stockton District meeting April 26th. We
cent of the hands must be hired out of the Workers will begin a 030 million inter- had more than 100 members present and
local hall, and we presently have 26 hands change expansion at Arch Road and Hwy. we had an excellent meeting.
on the job from Local 3. ARB does the 99. That is the first step in the Hwy. 99 cor- Mark Aug. 26 on your calendar. That's
pumping station, and has started its por- ridor expansion to six lanes from Manteca the date of the Stockton District picnic at
tion of the job. to Galt. Micke Grove Park. We hope to see you

There are several jobs starting in the there.
Other work foothills. The biggest is the 039 million - District Rep. Doug Corson

Work has started on Diablo Grande Sonora bypass, which bid May 2.
again, and work is currently underway on Goodfellow & Harris was the low bidder.

FROM HAWAII
IbljOll HVN&VII

Hawaiian workers 'turn to' on Maui and Oahu
HONOLULU, Hawaii - Lionel Cravalho (upper left) of In other news, 91 Local 3 members attended a recent eight-

Diversified Machinery works the blade during fine grading oper- hour Hazmat refresher course held in Honolulu. Conducting the
ations at the Walmart project on Maui. class were JAC instructor Nelson Umiamaka, stabilization

On Oahu, (lower left and top right) Delta Construction instructor Allan Parker, and instructors Alan Kumalae and
workers prepare road shoulders and Grace Pacific workers fol- Danny Nelson.
low behind with the paving.

Also on Maui, (lower right) Goodfellow Brothers and Local 3
members take time out for a picture. From left at the Everett
Dowling Kulamalu Project are Tommy Maddela. Morris Ah Nee /Mizzi
Jr.; Hermann Estrella, Jim Arellano. Wendy Machalieled. Joe
Dison and Stanley Lee.
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